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vorkosigan saga all the tropes wiki fandom powered by - badass grandpa ky tung piotr vorkosigan miles grandfather
and war hero aral vorkosigan as of diplomatic immunity bad dreams many of them star lt murka who was decapitated in
front of miles eyes and sgt beatrice a female commando who fell out of an atmospheric shuttle after miles missed grabbing
her wrist and hauling her back in though he eventually comes to realize he would not, vorkosigan saga heartwarming all
the tropes wiki - any time miles vorkosigan meets up with his father again after one of his madcap adventures this troper
was particularly choked up by the vor game s reunion also in the vor game is the description of how big powerful dangerous
admiral count aral vorkosigan back when he was lord regent and, best space opera books bestsciencefictionbooks com
- brilliant on just about every level hyperion is the quintessential space opera series simmons puts everything you d ever
want in a space opera breathtaking action military engagments in and out of space faster than light travel ai etc but what
sets this series apart from the rest is the deep human themes explored the cast of emotionally tortured yet all the while
compelling
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